Digest #101

This week we have a variety of "Special to Santa Cruz Tech Beat" articles. Sunbank, TimeBank, Girls in Tech at UCSC, Idea Fab Lab's open house. Plus more.

We might skip a digest or two in the next few weeks due to vacation but we will still publish hot news on our website and push it out via social media. If you follow SCTB exclusively by reading this weekly digest, it's time to start visiting our website, too. While you're there, follow us on Facebook, Twitter, G+.

Almost too late! List your biz in our Business Catalog during July for just $49/year (reg $69). Go to our catalog, click on "List Your Business" (enter "49feebizcat" for the coupon code).

Thanks!
Sara Isenberg, Founder, Editor-in-Chief, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

Top Stories:

- Santa Cruz is full of solar installers competing to put solar panels on your roof. What have we overlooked? Find out from James
Richard...

- Fullpower licenses technology and IP for IoT manufacturers. Founder Philippe Kahn does Q&A with Maxine Bingham, IoT Perspectives. Read now...

- The Kids are Alright! Here's a glimpse into UCSC's Girls in Engineering summer camp, where 7th and 8th grade girls go hand-on with robotics, art, games, and animation. I wanna go...

- Timebanking is slow currency. Like slow food and slow money. TimeBank Santa Cruz launches their new website and asks: Is timebanking relevant?

- Grand opening! If you've been wondering how to take your art and craftsmanship to the next level, come see what Idea Fab Labs has to offer on August 7.

- GT Cover: How a Santa Cruz designer created one of the most
unlikely hits in video game history. Full of dark satire and disturbing imagery, designer Edmund McMillen says, "I didn't have to worry about pleasing everybody."

- The Genomics Institute was awarded $2M for this human genome variation project. "The next steps will be to take it from a prototype to a full-scale genome reference that we can release to the community." Read now...

- **Want fiber? Take the survey!** Cruzio plans for fiber broadband in Santa Cruz.

**Jobs/Gigs/Internships:**
View 'em all now.

- **SCTB Partners**, let us know if you want your jobs posts highlighted here.

**Events**
Note: Dates, times, and locations are all subject to change. Be sure to check the meetup website for your event.
• Wed Jul 29, 6:30pm: Santa Cruz County Ag-Tech Meetup at Digital NEST.

• Tue Aug 4, 7pm: Drupal Group monthly meeting at NextSpace.

• Wed Aug 5, 5pm: Santa Cruz Women's Javascript/FrontEnd Development Meetup at TBD.

• Wed Aug 5, 6pm: Santa Cruz New Tech Meetup at Cruzio.

• Fri Aug 7, 6-9pm: Idea Fab Labs Grand Opening at 2879 Mission St. Extension

• Sat Aug 8, 10am: Santa Cruz Web Developers Meetup at NextSpace.

• Tue Aug 18, 6pm: Design Santa Cruz Meetup at NextSpace.

View the complete list on our EVENTS page.

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the heartbeat of the Santa Cruz Tech Community. News, Events, Jobs, Resources, and more!

Visit our website, follow on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+.
- Subscribe to our weekly news digest (free).
- Read the news online.
- Check upcoming events. Submit an event.
- View job openings. Post a job.
- View the Business Catalog. List your business.
- Find local tech meetups and resources.
- Learn about sponsorship. Become a sponsor.
- LIKE us on Facebook.
- Follow us on Twitter.
- Follow on Google+.
- Read what folks are saying about us.